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1) Weekend in Wine Country – Enjoy a weekend at Seneca Vista on Seneca Lake. This beautiful home 
boasts panoramic views of Seneca Lake from each room. A great get away for friends and family, 
this lakeside home sleeps 10 people comfortably.  Currently booking for the 2019 season. 

2) Westin Hotel – Buffalo - Elegant four-star accommodations, centrally located near Downtown 
Buffalo.  Minutes from The Theodore Roosevelt Historic Site, Kleinhans Music Hall, Allentown and 
Canalside  Amenities include a fitness center, wireless internet, and flat screen TV with cable 
programming. This item includes a one night stay and dinner for two at Patina 250, the Westin’s 
award-winning restaurant. 

3) BikeorBar – Classes-Located in the heart of the Elmwood Village, BikeorBar is the first 
Spinning/Indoor Cycling Studio of its kind in the City of Buffalo.  The facility utilizes state-of-the art 
workout technology including MYZONE and SPIVI heart rate monitoring and analytics, coupled with 
five high-definition TV’s and a dynamic sound system with reactive lighting to keep you engaged 
throughout any workout.  Indoor rowing, CrossSPIN, and Anti-gravity Yoga are also offered. 

4) Moondance Cat Boat Tour - It’s always a marvelous night aboard the MoondanceCat, but don’t 
forget to soak up the sun during our daily sails.  The MoondanceCat is 56 feet long and 31 feet 
wide, built by Sea lsland Boatworks.  Plenty of room for tanning, listening to our out-of-this-world 
sound system and drinking from our well-stocked wetbar.  MoondanceCat puts wind in the sales of 
excitement on beautiful Lake Erie. 

5) Lunch for Two – Daniela’s Restaurant Delicious gourmet lunch with Daniella for two. More details 
here.  

6) Buffalo Power Yoga - Power Yoga Buffalo is based on the Baptiste Power Vinyasa Yoga system. All 
teachers have trained, and continue to train with Baron Baptiste. It is an energetic, powerful, 
challenging style that builds in flow with laughter and playfulness. The emphasis is on breath and 
flow and heat, while weaving in the purpose and transformational qualities that yoga’s history has 
given us.  This creates an environment for all students, regardless of experience, to grow. Each 
class challenges and clears your mind while strengthening and toning your body. It awakens your 
spirit! Package includes a ten-class pass, yoga mat and water bottle. Value $150 

7) Shopping Party at Cats Like Us - Always loved the pin-up, retro Hollywood style, but were afraid to 
ask how to achieve that classic look? At Cats Like Us in Tonawanda you can invite 10 friends to a 
shopping party where the great staff there will show you the best styles for your body and how to 
get a funky retro look. Includes a $100 gift certificate. Check out Cats Like Us at CatsLikeUs.com. 

8) Evening at Salvatore’s - Great food, amazing atmosphere, and fine wine can all be yours at 
Salvatore’s. This package includes a five-course dinner for four with wine pairings. Known for its 
top-quality steaks, Salvatore’s compliments your dinner with fine wine carefully prepared with its 
delectable menu. What a wonderful night out—for an occasion or just because you deserve it! 

9) Buffalo Bison’s Package - Join the Buffalo Bison’s and build memories your family will never forget. 
Your game starts with a ceremonial first pitch from your family!  You’ll also get 4 tickets, 4 regular 
hot dogs, and 4 sodas.  Don’t miss this opportunity of a lifetime!  

10) Road Less Traveled 2018-2019 Season Tickets - A subscription for two season tickets to this 
season’s shows at Road Less Traveled Theater. Shows include detail here. The 2018-2019 season 
starts in September and runs through May. Valued at $300 

11) Booze Cooler - Filled with a variety of mixers and alcoholic beverages, this already filled cooler is 
the perfect kit for your end of summer party - just add ice! Valued at $650 Donated by Friends of 
BTRC 

12)  Wine Basket - Valued at $125, this basket contains seven bottles of wine, varying whites and 
reds!  



13)  Laser Lipo Sessions from Mind and Body Family Health Center - Two gift certificates for 3 sessions 
of laser fat removal, 1 30-minute, and a chair massage. There is no surgery & no downtime. It is 
safe (FDA Approved) & painless. Sessions can target fat reduction in specific problem areas, such 
as love handles, under chin, upper arms, backs, abdomen (pooch) or thighs. Valued at $920. 

14)  Diamond Necklace and Earrings – Beautiful jewelry donated by King of Diamonds. 
 
 

15)   Signed Hockey Stick and Sabres tickets                                              
Expand your sports memorabilia to include a hockey stick signed by Buffalo Sabre Justin Bailey. 
Williamsville native, Bailey was among the leading scorers f or the Amerks in 2015-16. Now a right 
winger for the Buffalo Sabres, this signed stick is a great addition to any fan’s hockey collection! 
Includes 2 tickets to a Sabres game. Donated by Sharon O’Neill  

 
 

16) Kids Lifestyle Photography Session                                                  
Ginny Rose Stewart is a photographer who aims to create images documenting the unscripted, 
intimate, everyday moments as a way to reconnect to memories that might have otherwise passed 
us by.  Through these intimate photographs she hopes her clients find ways to get to know 
themselves all over again.  

 
 

17) Chef’s Dinner Package                                                                                
What’s better than dinner and drinks for 6 at Chef’s? Known for their delicious tomato sauce and 
even better chicken parmesan, enjoy dinner at one of Buffalo’s favorite neighborhood Italian 
restaurants. Donated by Lou Billitier 

 
 

18) Fiesta Themed Cooler 
Filled with a variety of tequila, rum and liqueur, this fiesta themed cooler is the perfect kit for 
margaritas and mojitos!  

 
19 Nancy Baldwin Artwork – Beautiful painted wooden small table with a fox head on it. 

 
 

20)  Large Format Portrait of Goose – by Rhea Meyer 


